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23-498

We represent Ms. Cheryl Warren.  Please accept this as our formal request 

for the Motor Vehicle Accident Report on behalf of Chery Warren which 

occurred on January 15, 2022; Case #22-005640.   Katrina Wells  Priester 

Law Firm 04/07/2023 11:15:13 AM Police Department Katrina Wells 

23-497

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Mississippi Public Records Act, 

I hereby request the following records:  Metadata for all email 

communications sent or received, including being CCed or BCCed, by 

James Davis, and anyone with a Fusus email address (*@fusus.com) 

between 1/1/2020 and 4/5/23.  The specific metadata data points I'm 

interested in are: to address(es), from address, cc address(es), bcc 

address(es), sent date/time, received date/time, subject line, and if the 

email has an attachment. This request does not seek the contents of the 

emails themselves, and only the specified email metadata. Please provide 

me with the records in an Excel format.  The requested documents will be 

made available to the general public, and this request is not being made for 

commercial purposes.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful 

if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my 

request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail 

attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your 

anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your 

response to this request within 7 business days, as the statute requires.  

Sincerely,  e  Upload documents directly: 

https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fw

ww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccount

s%252Fagency_login%252Fjackson-police-department-8331%252Fpublic-

records-request-james-davis-emails-with-fusus-

144285%252F%253Femail%253Dlvance%252540city.jackson.ms.us&url_

auth_token=AAAd159x-

2PdGIvyPrQN__6F_Sk%3A1pkcx2%3AfNbgJBkp5A9ddHR1W1fNutSS5vP

po_s1V4ePwNFPI4Y 04/06/2023 10:40:33 PM e



23-496

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Mississippi Public Records Act, 

I hereby request the following records:  Metadata for all email 

communications sent or received, including being CCed or BCCed, by Eric 

Fox, and anyone with a Fusus email address (*@fusus.com) between 

1/1/2022 and 4/5/23.  The specific metadata data points I'm interested in 

are: to address(es), from address, cc address(es), bcc address(es), sent 

date/time, received date/time, subject line, and if the email has an 

attachment. This request does not seek the contents of the emails 

themselves, and only the specified email metadata. Please provide me with 

the records in an Excel format.  The requested documents will be made 

available to the general public, and this request is not being made for 

commercial purposes.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful 

if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my 

request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail 

attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your 

anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your 

response to this request within 7 business days, as the statute requires.  

Sincerely,  e  Upload documents directly: 

https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fw

ww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccount

s%252Fagency_login%252Fjackson-police-department-8331%252Fpublic-

records-request-eric-fox-emails-with-fusus-

144284%252F%253Femail%253Dlvance%252540city.jackson.ms.us&url_

auth_token=AAAd159x-

2PdGIvyPrQN__6F_Sk%3A1pkcvE%3A7XtmTuTV02KuLCBUXtQ6e9KUZ

JJJLMBQghrAmlCuy34 04/06/2023 10:38:38 PM e

23-495

My name is Lindsey Benson (Maiden name Bray). My father died in 

Jackson, MS on January 5th, 2001 in Hinds County. He was born on 

December 22, 1964.     I have a copy of his death certificate (state file 

number 123-01-002982) and am hoping to obtain a copy of the police 

report from the incident. I can send pictures of my birth certificate to show 

our relationship, as well as a copy of my marriage certificate to verify my 

name change if needed.     Please let me know if there is anything else 

needed on my end.     Lindsey Benson 04/06/2023 02:55:23 PM Police Department Lindsey Benson

23-492

Hello,         Thanks for reading this message! I; Cary Collins Sr., am 

requesting an audio and video copy of a traffic stop? The stop was made 

by Officer L. Perry 1351: on March 2, 2023, at 3:55 p.m. to 4:01 p.m.! 

Please feel free to touch basis at your earliest convenience?     Thank You,     

Cary Collins Sr., M. Ed. 04/06/2023 12:04:30 PM Police Department Cary Collins Sr.

23-491

Hello, I am reaching out an hopes of receiving a copy of all Red Tagged 

Homes ( due for demolition ) for the year's of 2022 - 2023. 04/06/2023 09:38:28 AM Planning-Community Improvement Lamar  Robinson

23-489

Requesting police report from an accident that happened on March 

26,2023 04/05/2023 04:18:37 PM Police Department Desseree Patterson 

23-483

Good afternoon,   I would like to obtain a digital copy of the emergency 

contract with Richard's Disposal before it expired on March 31, 2023. 

Would you please send me documentation?   Thank you,   Tia McKenzie  

Journalist  WJTV 12 News 04/05/2023 01:56:17 PM Tia McKenzie



23-481

This request concerns all calls responded to by Jackson Police Department 

to the 4000 block of Cedarhurst Dr., Jackson, Mississippi 39206 from 

August 23, 2022 - August 26, 2022.  The nature of the incident which 

Jackson Police Department would have been responding to are in 

connection to a downed powerline. 04/05/2023 11:23:23 AM Police Department Garrison White

23-480

Please provide a list of Jackson Police Department personnel by name, 

rank, precinct or division to which assigned, and hourly rate of pay. 04/04/2023 09:18:55 PM Police Department Francis Springer

23-479

For property address 1086 BARBARA ANN DR  JACKSON, MS 39204 / 

parcel # 633-219  Please provide copies of only open code enforcement, 

property maintenance, or nuisance violations (including all case numbers, 

fines & liens).  Please provide copies of only open or expired permits.  

Please provide copies of any assessments (grass mow, misc. invoices, etc)  

Please provide any fines, fees, balances, or municipal liens due. 04/04/2023 01:57:20 PM

Planning-Community Improvement; Planning-

Building Permits RAE MAYBEE

23-478

I am requesting a certified copy of the Judgement and Sentencing, 

including the defendant's fingerprint card for the following person and 

charges:      DEFENDANT NAME: Blaine Elliot Jones     SEX: 

M     RACE: B      DOB: 01/19/1991   FBI# 89798WC3        SID: 

TX20341220   1. Case: DUI – Arrest Date: 04/26/2009 – Charge 

Description: Offense date 2009-04-26  2. Case: DUI- First Offense DUI -- 

Arrest Date: 03/01/2020   Please include a completed business record.     

This information is regarding pending charges against the Defendant at the 

Harris County District Attorney's office, CCL#04 / Cause # 2451230. 04/04/2023 11:31:00 AM Police Department ; Municipal Court

Investigator Leneka 

Winters

23-477

My name is Cheyenne Cooper i am the administrator/founder of the Find 

Our Missing Black Children Facebook Group.My group is dedciated to 

helping find/bring awareness to missing african american children cases 

/homicides from 1900-2008. I am wondering if i can speak to the detective 

that is handling Daffany Tullos case. I am wondering if there has been any 

updates and if Ernest Epps was ruled out from the investigation . I would 

also like access to records (redacted) about Daffany Tullos case if 

possible. 04/04/2023 11:03:54 AM Police Department Cheyenne Cooper

23-475

Additionally, I would like to request any records of drug related crimes in 

the area of 3856 Noble St #100, Jackson, Ms 39209. 04/03/2023 10:58:18 PM Police Department SPIRIT SMITH

23-474

Police report documents for briana Robinson and Mohammad Ahmad 

hawas. Mohammed reported Briana missing after she abandoned him. She 

emptied accounts and left with all of her clothes and didn’t come back she 

was unreachable. 04/03/2023 04:31:09 PM Police Department Alex Grey

23-473

Hello, I am seeking records of a police report that was filed when I was a 

minor in the Summer of 2002 for sexual assault in Ridgeland. Marcus 

Gilbert is the suspect/accused and at the time of the incident I was a minor 

visiting my Grandparents in Jackson. I am a California resident, so my 

parents also filed a report with Orange County Children and Family 

Services. I was assigned a therapist and had two sessions a week, but in 

the fourth week they shared with my parents that I was not talking and they 

couldn't help me. I'd like to go about getting the records that were filed in 

Madison and hopefully be able to move forward with pressing charges, or 

coming to some resolve to get justice. 04/03/2023 03:43:34 PM Elena McMillan



23-472

Good afternoon,  	The Claims Center, LLC is the third-party claims 

administrator retained by Entergy to research and recover claims for 

damage to property. I'm seeking information regarding a motor vehicle 

incident/accident in which our client’s property sustained damage. The 

report# is 2021047456, of which we are still seeking to obtain a copy of. I 

was told no report is on file with the records department, however I'm trying 

to get a copy of the dispatch log if that's all available. This incident caused 

damage to Entergy's pole around 4/28/2021 near 1061 W Woodrow Wilson 

Ave, thank you. 04/03/2023 03:32:05 PM Police Department Danielle Perry

23-471

Requesting a copy of CAD/Dispatch Log No. 2020170665 - for a damaged 

pole that occurred on 11/22/2020 near 1100 Bailey Ave, Jackson, MS 

39203 04/03/2023 12:38:26 PM Police Department Elizabeth Riedberger

23-470

Looking for the statistics of the crime rate in the areas of Cameron Park 

Apartments, 3856 Noble St #100 Jackson, MS 39209. Also, looking for the 

crime rates of the area of 138 Longwood Court, Jackson, MS 39212. The 

other area I am looking for the crime rates on is the area of 6226 Wesley 

St, Jackson, MS 39213. I am specifically looking for the crimes which would 

include but not limited to robbery, home invasion, kidnapping, rape and 

murder. I would also like to request any other criminal information involving 

Krystal Williams, Ada Williams, Gabriel Williams, and Monica Williams. All 

who have and still do reside at 138 Longwood Court, Jackson, MS 39212. 04/03/2023 11:53:33 AM Police Department SPIRIT SMITH

23-469

Subpoenas    Jacqueline Burns and Kevin Burns vs  Mississippi Farm 

Bureau Casualty Insurance Co. 04/03/2023 12:00:00 AM Public Works-WSBA

23-468

NV5 is performing Assessments at Hilton Jackson, located at 1001 East 

County Line Road, Jackson, MS 39211.  Parcel Number 738-6-6. It should 

be noted that Hinds County records seem to show the address as 6001 

East County Line Road.  We are seeking the following records:  Seeking 

any records of Underground Storage Tanks or records of Hazardous Spill 

Incidents that may be on file for the property. Seeking the date of the last 

fire inspection & any records of Open fire code violations at the property.  

Seeking a copy of the Certificate of Occupancy.   Seeking any records of 

Open building permits.   Seeking any records of Open Building or Zoning 

Code Violations at the property.   04/03/2023 11:11:36 AM

Planning-Building Permits; Fire Department; 

Planning-Zoning

Melissa Jacques-

Bibeault

23-467

On Friday, March 31, 2023 at or around 0557 CST, Motorist Tyler Branch 

(DOB: 08/07/1991) was driving a 2015 Doge Charger (no tag) on E 

McDowell Road in Jackson, MS. Mr. Branch struck and damaged CN 

Railroad's signal equipment at the crossing (#299801W).   Jackson Police 

Department responded and provided Case #23-03-10652.   Let me know if 

additional information is needed.   Thank you,     Leesha 04/03/2023 07:59:53 AM Police Department Leesha Heard


